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In this article I will argue that collaborative preaching can be understood as an
exprcssion of community theatre. This will be tricky. It involves discussing three
potentially unfamiliar and contested categories: collaborative preaching, preaching as
performance, and collaborative preaching as community theafte. I want, therefore, to
issue some disclaimers. Fintly, I present this article from the specificity of my own
c:ntext. I am a Scottish Baptist minister and a teacher of homiletics innuemea Uy
theodes and theologies of preaching associated with the .New Homiletic'. The
apptcability of what I say to other contexts, I will leave to those who belong to them.
Secondly, I approach this subject as a preacher looking for a conversation partner in
performance studies. Thirdly, I think that collaborative preaching is only one
expression of preaching and that different contexts and purposes require different
approaches. Fourthly, in keeping with the nature of collaborative preaching, I offer
this argument as a 'pla/ul proposal'. I am putting it out there for conversation. I
believe in the argument but it is not yet a conviction. In tum this allows me !o defend
weaknesses by saying, 'Good point I still have to look at that!' With these disclaimers
I will advance my argument in three moves. One, I will intoduce and develop the
idea of collaborative preaching. Two, I will introduce and defend the notion that
preaching is a performalce although I will critique the adequacy of some approaches
to describe all forms of preaching. Three, I will demonstrate connections between
community theatre and collaborative preaching.

Collaborative Preaching

Collaborative preaching is preaching in which preachers invite the active voiced
participation of others into the preaching process. These others can c4me from the
congregation and perhaps even from beyond. Collaborative preaching is therefore an
alternative to monologue sermons created and delivered by one pemon, To be sure, it
can be argued that all sermons involve the participation of the congregation as they
Iisten, inwardly consider, and respond to what is said in faith and action. To
anticipate the later connection, performa[ce theorist Baz Ke$haw would support the
idea that there is no such thing as a totally passive .audience,.

The totdlly passive audience is a figment of the imagination, a Factical
impossibility; and, as any actor will tell you, the reactions of audiences influence
the nature of a performance. It is trot simply that the audience affects emotional
tone or stylistic [uance: the spectator is eDgaged fundamentally in the active
construction of meaning as a performance eyent proce€ds, In this sense
performance is 'about' the tmnsaction of meaning, a continuous negotiation
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between stage and auditodum to establish the significance of the signs and

"on""nti.", 
if,rougf, *hich they interact'r

Be this as it may, in collaborative preaching preachers intentionally invite

otfr"rrio t" *tir"iy inuolr"d in t}t" pt"uthing Focess as parhrers and,for their voices

;;;;;;6;t"p; the event. Such ixplicit involvement.transcends the Participadon

implicit in sermons prepare<l and delivered by a single voice'

The specific term collaborative preaching is prob-ably mo-st associated with the

*rit", iom 3. U"Cture and his book ift e Aoidtabl" Pulpit: Were Leadership and

;;;;;;'M;;;i ; a later book he helpfullv summarises the nature of the practice

which he advocates:

Collaborative preachers form small $ouPs of laypersons',.from within and

o'otti i" tft" 
"1o."f,, 

*f,o meet with the-preichers to discuss bibtical' theological'

-J".p"rl"ru"f rni,,"rfals for the upcoming sermon" The preacher takes careful

notes ;ud[g the process of sermon bminstorming and prcpares the semon so

tt uiit ."r"riut", iott, the form and message of the collaborative brahstorming

;;;;;;;. Aft;; the sermon is preached' preachers retum to these groups for

iJt"* -a to begin the process again' In some cases' the names of those

participating in thesJgroups are pubtisled in bulletins so that feedback will come

ir- rt'" *o-r, tv *uy-of i[ thot" r"tPonsible for the sermon The brainstorming

*"r", .'r,*J. ,l*r*ty to avoid estaLlishing an in-group' The goals of this lype

;i"ri';;;;;;;r"v: educating tongt"gaiions on what sermons are and how

;;;-fr;;ili" *,J 
"ornrnuni-,v, 

iricre-asing ownership of the ministrv of

oroclamationinthechurch.teachingtheBible,wideningpreaching.saudience.
ffi;G ; public form of theology i!, rhe pulPit' and symbolizing a

coltaborative form of leadership in the chuch'

The shength of McClure's approach is that he-off€rs.a concrcte practice in

wfricir memUers 
"of 

the congregation piay an active part in shaping particular sermons'

rtl"EiJt "ppi"*t, 
can b'e ieveloied' in at le-ast 

-two 
directions The first of these

i"lr* i" irr" *pp"rting theory and thmlogy of collaborative preaching' In addition

;;;;air;;;t ;;, wJrt rne theory anJiheologv of 
-collaborative 

preaching is

"i"-..a 
uy writers such as Lucy Atkinson Roser and O Wesley Allen Jr"' albeit

,rA"i,fr" rubric of 'conversational preaching"6 With McClute these writers stand

;ftht" il;;;;em turn in the New Homitetic'? These writers' however' are not

ri.pfy itli"*O f. postmodern communicative concems but also with the narre of

;A"r**" ,r,,r"' ,1,'f"hwcc: Ra'ticat meak as Ctlttural tnten)ention (LoMon: Routledge' 1992)' pp'

r6-t7.il"il, t. or""r,*, n ""* 
ndtable Ptttpit: wherc txadenhiP and P'eachins Meet (Nashvills Abinsdon' l99s)'

'ffi;;. rftil;:;;;,;,** ionts: i44 xnvren* i" uon're'c' rt'ondon:wrKP 2007r' Pp 13-i4'

' Lucv Rose A(inson, S/u/ kB the wor't: rrcuchin| in thc Roun'lrable Chu!h tlaui(vilh: WJK' r99?)'

'6lirll]r," ^jilili..'rr," 
i& itaic oI Au Bctkw;: A conv'6"tionat APPtod'h (tauisvi rre: wIK' 200s)

" i".i S".'ti, ali.r..., '"'". 
ol tle stor'lariries and difte rences betw€€n a varierv otlhe aurhon who suppod

mll,boEtive Dr€achira in .rxpro.atio' or conte'nfinry : oiutogr* pt"*r'ini' en Attempt at Evaluation liom the

;.,;;J;;;ic,";; B"priris ' unpubrished MaPister Di'serbtion 20rr' IBrs
1;ilili"ft;'. a;;;,.Jonnr i.*ir'ine' rh' ii';p;sinrodem Hom erics? in ri? A&tt'nr ol Hnn irs: Porert

iiiiii,,',a'ru*r,iiirtruis: Acadenrvof Homiletics 2o0l)' pp 3e3-40r'
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the ecclesiology different approaches to preaching reflect and create. Allen, therefore,
before discussing his 'conversationat homiletic, discusses a ,colversational

ecclesiology'.8 To put that differently, he starts his theological t}inking about
preaching with theological thinking about the nature of the church as a cornrrunity of
believers engaged in conversations.

This ecclesiological trajectory of the theory and theology of co[aboratiye
preaching resonates with and invites contributions from those who claim a historic
tradition of understanding the congrcgation as a hemeneutical community.
Accordingly, Julie Atliman Yoder's chapter in the book Anabaptist preaching is
entided: 'Collaborative Preaching in the Community of Interpreters,.e Here she
relates the practice of collaborative preaching to the activities of at least some
sixteenth century Anabaptists when they would listen and respond to one another,s
sermons. In her discussion of sixteenth century Anabaptist preaching she cites
Cornelius J. Dyck as she claims that 'One of the great sins for church leade$ was to
be accused of "running alone"'.lo ko Hartshom in his book Interpretqtion as
Communal and Dialogical Practices: An Anobaptist perspective also argues that
'The sixteenth-century Anabaptist movement manifested dialogical forms of
interpretation and proclamation'. rr Hartshom, with an ecclesiologicai concem for the
congregation as a hermeneutical community, associates the practice of collaborative
preaching with John Howard Yoder's 'hermeneutic of peoplehood' and James Wm.
McClendon's 'baptist hemeneutic'.1r Interestingly. McCIure himself makes a link
between the type of preaching he_ is advocating and the .theologians of cornmunal
practice' including 'McClendon'.r3 In their writings neither Julie Alliman yoder nor
Hartshorn are claiming that collaborative preaching finds common contemporary
expression in the churches they belolg to. They are, however, seeking to encourage
such preaching in their tradition with reference to the historic ecclesiology and
attendant practices of that tradition. In this way they make a particular believers'
church contribution to the wider theory and theology of collaborative preaching.

The second main way in which McClure's notion of collaborative preaching
can be developed is with respect to the naturc of the activity which caa be described
as collaborative preaching. Despite what McClure, Rose, and Allen write about
collaborative preaching, they yet conceive the preaching event at the point of delivery
as a monologue. McClure writes, 'I will not suggest that preachers actually hold

\ Allco H,/dil.Ir, p lb.
June A lim n Yodcr, 'Colluborrti!e PrcJchins in rhe Communjiy ofBeljelers,, in Anabaptist preachin|: A

Ca t'ersation Betwecn Pulpit, P cw ald B ibk, bayid B. Greise. i;d Michacl A. KinC (eds.j (Tetford: Cascadia, 2003 ),pp 108'120.
rComeliu!J.Dyck, 

The RoleofPreaching in rhe Anabaptist Tradition,, M?rno,ir? ty'e 17, Do. 1(Janua.y 1962),p.
21.cited in Yoller. Collaborarive. p.109.

Leo Hanshan. h e ry cution dnJ Prttthn S os Connntulot an.t Diala|ical pructices: An Arubaptist pe ,pective
(Lampeler:Edwin Mellen, 2006r, p. zl,l.

'_ lbid.. pp I I8-l16
rr John S. Mcclure, 'Collaboraliye Preaching from the Mlfglns', Jomlatf.)r pteocheB, (penlecosr, 1996), roohote 5,
p. 41, ilalics l\'{cclDre.
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conversations from the pulpit or that thev attempt two or three party "dialogue

sermons"'.r4 while he a""t' to 
"n'oit 

'tht t""non is 'embedded within' qnd

f?nrpt?nlt an actuql inpractive. ^iii prrry communicarion ev"ra at.the point of

;:1f i"l :; *,t;i;;i;;' 'i'er' 
p'iv communication evenr"'' In essence

McClure's approach invites partrcrpaiion^at ihe point of sermon prepiratiol and rrot

at the point of deliv"ry -d t"'pon'J'-Even the ieedUact he proposes is giYen at the

point of preparation for the next sermon'

Atlenalsoarguesthattheselmonatthepointofdelivery-shouldbea
*"""t;;;;:'";; ,..! pr.u.ting ln tt't-torl't*t of the liturgy as a rightful expression

of 'oresentation' ou"t und ugu'n't'i.';il;J wort' o-i the congregation 
rT He

il,,l,*, 'r"i ,.r,,.. 
-io*i 

oriiaogu. and conversarion as part of rhe delivery or

response to sermons in the contexl ot worsnlp'

Rose also indicates a commitment to monologue preaching although shows

,orn" gr"ui"t op.oress than Allen to altemative apprcaches:

In discussing p(eaching as a. conversation between the preacher and the

congregation' I do not m"on to t-piv Gut ott'"t *o"hippers beside the preacher

.i"iii?""t aratg the time set aside in a service of worship for the sermon'

Conve$ational sermorrs are "' 
:Ji"rogo" sermons' or'i1TjTlt","-^t?,rtt""

".-frfr"rffl 
irt"," iot*t might lend themselles to coflversational preacnlng

In addition, again albeit tentaLively and perhaps under-the. w-eight of her own

argumenl. she indrcales 'ott 'uppo*n 
fJ' tf'e idea of 'an otficirlJonrm dme eilher

within the service ol *o"tllp J'" irn-"OiatelY thereafterroa' an opportunity for

worshippers to \oice thcir personal resPonses to lhe sermon '

In contmst to the apparent reticence of McClure and his colleagues to support

"on*r.*n,ionrf 
participarion in preaching al the point ol deliverl and response'

;""," tt";;; ;;.i; ih"' .tt t"'iologitui traiition of ihe hermeneutical communitv are

;;;;;;i;.;;; it.i, 
"ggt"ion-'-io''foll'bo'uriu' 

pracrice Hartshom arsues that

'Communrl dialogue was 'o" 
o'"u p'ututt ihan r theory wirhin early Anabaptism ''

and with some sense of ironY oPines:

Conversational preaching, by logicxl deiinition' \rould seem to call for' or at least

allow for, occasions *f1"Il tt'""t"tt"" itself involves more than an'implied

H;r.#i";;i*;.a-.tn"r urra in"iLla"' actual conversation with real dialogue

partners within the sermon '_

)i Mcclure, fioxndrall. ! 8'
L5 Mcclrjrc, 'Colhborative , P 39'

'6 A1len, Hor,tlslic, P- 39.

'' tbid.. p.17.

'3lbid., pp.6-7.
D 

Rose, s/rdrirs, P. 96.
r" tbid.. D. l3o.
rL Hrnshorn. /,rtcrr,.Io'iutr' n' 2 I 1

::11,id.. p.207
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5e arques for the development of ,methodologies, for such preaching.23
Baptisi/Anabaptist writers Sian and Stuafi Munay Williams provide such
methodologies. Building upon their uDderstanding of the variety of communication
methods found in Scripture, historical work into the natue of Anabaptist
hermeneutics, contemporaq. critiques of monologue semnns, and postmodem
communication concerns, they offer a range of .multi-voiced, 

opportunities related to
preaching.'o These opponunities include congregational particip-ation at the point of
preparation. They go far beyond this, however, indicating ways in which the
congregation can participate at the point of delivery and in response to sermons in the
context of worship. Suggestions include allowing interruptions and facilitating
reflection and discussion during sermons and encouraging discussion and questioni
and answers in response to sermons.

Collaborative preaching, therefore, is preaching in which preachers invite ttre
active voiced participation of others into the preaching process. The theory, theology,
and practice as advanced by McClure, however, can be advanced by other writers. Irl
this respect the understanding of collaborative preaching I am introducing here is that
it is a practice in which preachen seek the involvement of the congregation in the
making and interpretation of the meaning of sermons. This participation can be at one
or various stages of the preaching event: preparation, delivery, response. These
qualifications notwithstanding McClure will remain the primary, though not
exclusive, writer to whom I will refer in this article as I discuss collaborative
preaching as community theaEe.

Having introduced and developed the idea of collaborative preaching I will
now proceed to the second stage of my argument. In this second stage I will introduce
and defend the concept of describing preaching in performance terrns.

Preaching as Performance

To describe preaching in performance telms is not new. This said, for many the term
pedormance continues to have pejorative connotations when applied to preaching. It
can be associated with unhelpful and unattractive dimensions of preaching, ,such 

as
focussing mainly on the preacher, or on theatricality, or on entertainment, on things
that disbact ftom the Word'.z5 OIIe &eorist, H. Herbert Sennett, expresses the
difficulty as follows:

The paradox between preaching (a serious issue for Christians) and perfomance
(an assume.d way of acting fo! the pleasue of othe$) is most intriguiog. Can

" tbid., p.2L
']a Stuart and lian Murray W t\liar.ls, Muhi.Voiced Worshp (Mlton Keynesr pat€rnoster, 2012), pp. 63-87.
" Paul Sco(t Wihon, Prcachiog, Perfornance and the Lif€ and Dealh of .No$,,, 

in perfo.m<,,t ; in prcachins:
Bnngins the Sennon tc Life, Jana Childers and Clalron J, Schnil (eds.) (Crand Rapids: Bak r Academic,2OOd), pp. 3?"
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someone be serious about the nessage atrd Presenl tlpmselvss as a 'perfornrer' at

the same time?E

The diff,rculty and paradox acknowledged, there is a bodJ- of. contemporary

homiletical fiLrature ln which writers positively present preaching in performance

t"..* a ,"ni"* of this literature demonstrates that these writers variously defend

preaching as performance in relation to: the social sciences, etymology' history'

Sffiptue, alt, and theology.

I think these writers are correct in their advocacy of preaching as performance'

For me the question is not whether preaching is a performance? The question is what

,yp" of p"io..-"e is any particular preaching event?-I recognise' however' the

;"k;;"4 resistance to the term. This being the case, I offer the following brief

defence of preaching as performarce drawing on the insights of performance shrdies

and the preaching as performance writers.

According to Richard Schechner, a leading theorist in the disciPline of

performance studies:

'Beitrg' is existence itself, 'Doing' is the activity of all tllat exists, from quarks to

,"rti""ot U"ingt to supergalactic strings 'showing doing' is performing: pointing

io. underlini-ng. and displaying doing. 'Explaining "showing doing " is

performance studies.''

Foliowing this definition, insofar as preaching is an acti:dty of 'showing doing" it is

" 
l"Jr.ti"r"". Of course, in so far is al1 human behaviour can be so defined' it can

UJ argo"a that if everything is a performance then nothing is really a performance'

ian Coten-cruz, anotirer pirformance theorist, is helpful here' In h€r definition she

inii"a"""t a greater sense of the intentional and public nature of activities which can

U" a"nn"O as- p"rfor-ance. She wdtes that a performance is: 'expressive behaviour

intended for p'ublic viewing' or again is 'heightened behaviour intended for pubtc

;i;;.irrg'.tt iespite these- modiications to schechner's perhaps morc geneml

definition it would stitl seem q-uite appropriate !o describe preaching as a

performance in these terms.

Carrying the argument forward, Richard F Ward draws on performance and

co*municatio-o theorf to demonstrate the suitability of describing preaching as a

p"iio.*un"" He does so with referenca to the etymology of the word On the one

hand he indicates that 'per/formance', means literally 'f6rm coming through"2e On

the one hand performance from 'the Old French par + fournir' means to 'cary

i'frr"rgla ," 
""tipi"rion'.'o 

H" *gu", that both this lrzea ns' atd'end' are precisely

'6 H. Herbert sennett, Ph.D, e_mail correspondence with arthor' 12 NoYemb€r 2007

" ii"i.ii"J'm':, r,# nnatrce stdi;s: An t roduc,lotr, zded (Lndon: Routleds 2006)' p.28

";;;;;";i; 'i;'"i,clion', in coher'crua Rrdic'lr' pp 1-6' I and ran c€,hen-c-trz' tncat Acts: co'tuntnitr-

s"'")i,ir"^,r* n,,," urired S/alar (tnndon: Rutsels UniverstLv Press 2005) p l'
f,t"rraJ';. \'il,;;;; iii 'n"i"", 

p**nis n nh Pdrrio, (Eusene: wiprand stock 2001=1ee2)' p ?7'

ro Ibid., p. ?7.
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what happens in the preaching event.31 In preaching the sermon comes as a form
comes through the body of the preacher to find its completion in a preached word. He
writes, 'Preaching is a performance ofthe sermon, thar is, a vocal ard physical action
through which the sermon becomes form and image'.32

These etymological observations with respect to preaching as performance find
supportive theological reflections in the direction of God,s self-ievelation in the
incarnation. Here the work of Charles Bartow is helpful as he advocates preaching as
a divine/human event in keeping with the diyine/human nature of God's self_
performance, in Jesus Ckist. He states, 'Jesus Christ...is not only the definitive locus
of actio divina, he is also the loc,:s of honto performans . True humanity is found in
him'.33In tum, when preachers come as homi pirSormans tothe Scriptures to preach,
they can expect a meeting with the actio divina in ,a cotflagration of love,.3a It is not
just the preacher who comes as homo perfom?ans but also the congregation in the act
of listening. When the preacher and congregation come together, therefore, in
engagement with the performance of the Scriptures, they .come 

face to face with the
self-disclosure of the divine'.35

Such arguments illustrate that positiye mther than pejorative connections are
possible in a number of directions between the language of performance and the
practice of preaching. This case is strengthened further when preaching is discussed
as performance in more artistic terms.

In describing preaching as performance in artistic terrns the preaching as
performance witers draw comparisons with other artistic perfomalces such as
painting, music, dance, film, storytelling, poets, and comedians. One favoured

. approach, however, is to comparc preaching with the dmma and ritual of theatricat
performance. Jana Childers is among the authors who explicitly promote the
analogue of preaching and theahe as she asserts:

They share the essential characteristics and qualities that can be said to be true of
art in general: interest and integrity are requisite; distance plays a rcle; they are
mimetic, usually nemetic and may be prophetic as uell. ln addition, like atl
performance arts, theare rnd preaching are communal in nature and empathy-, .16

In tum, resisting the distinction between 'actors who act, and ,preachers who preach,
she writes:

rr 
lbrd.. p.77. ilatics ward

rrcldles 
L. Banow. 60l'r Huxh Spee(*: A prdc|,ical Th?otogt ol proclu atioa (Cambridge: Wm. B. Eerdmans,

I997) ,p. 95. iElic\ Baflo\v.! Ibid.;p.96.
'' tbid., p.122.
'"Jana Childers, M?kin8 Connecrions:preaching as Theane',The Jaunrul ofRelision andTheatre.4 eoflst,pp. t,,
hltp://www.tjoumal.org/vol_4/no 1/childers.hLarl, accesscd 25 Ocrober200l,3.
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I chrrders,'Making, p.l. - ..asftddrle(NashvilleiAbingdoopress,lggs).pp.5'7-7'l,tr+116,
'r Irna Childers, P.d,.'rin! tlc Wor't' Prcuthtnll l

'tbid ' 
p' 5l' - ' -relii'inarv Analvtical Model" fie J'x'rrdl ofReli|i andThertre'

'oHe.bc;l S.nnell, PreachinS at PertornDnce Arl
2:l (20011'pp' lll-l5b Ill' , n - r: ^^, (treer peribrmance', u .published PhD thesis, 2009 

' 
uruversirv o{

'r s ,1a Bl',the 'open Atr Preachir g ls l'sorcnr Jt

Edinbtrgh.

As artists who operate in tlae mimetic/nemetic world' they have much in

L#"".i.J,rnii" ,t 
" 

que.tion oi *t ett er there is anythiog actors may wish to

Ieam ftom preache-rs is an opefl one' it is clear that there is much preachers may

leam from aciors.''

The 'much' that Childers thinks preachers can learn from actors.ranges from the

pr,,,, i."i ",p*" 
. i *: "': il l3;., 

r :,1,,:"q;:,1"','."""m,'",rTi:ip :Hi.':
reouired in order to give an 'aum(

"11,",i,*" 
-*", *n" fi*tt ' oi'"ti tonnection between aclors and preachers notes'

;,#;';il;;i";t' that borh t'u" io-fttio* regularlv 'on drmand- and have to

oerform in keeping with t't 'tonutJo'n'' of the Ixpecied performance 
a0 Again in

:.#i,;,il;il;ion sennet's concern is that preachers can leam from actors'

Critique

To be sure, rot all of the preaching as performance YI:"'.TI: the connection

il#.;;;;#i;;a ,t.ui" in tr'ii 
'*pri"it 

wav Be this as it mav in much or the

HJ;r.'i;il'.ii in 
'mpricit 

ir'""i'J"piitit us"prion on rhe one hand--the

;$Hil;il tt*ihiitg ton'ist' of a preacher delivering a monologue sermon 1n

rhe conrext of a liturgical ,*.*urv i" , iriroing set apafl for lhat purpose on lhe

H#;il*; ;*i;iion t' tr'ut *'it tL'*t'" "on'i'tt 
ot o p"'tormer on a stase before

an audience in a specially o*'ign"iJ-u'ifol'g This double 
--assumpl 

ion is

underslsndable. lt refers to p""tnin'g nna to theatr-e in a *uY *1,. *^t tamiliar with'

The comparison between these ty#""ipl*f itg and th€atre works as the preaching

a. oerlortnance writers dcmonstrate' Vti' it i' ali a limited comparison lt is limiled

ii ff il;;;',r," 
-ono"rrtuJng'of what constitutes preaching to only one

Darticular exprcssion. It is also liui;;? i; thui it ot'o*t tht understanding of what

.onsrirutes rheatricat performrr.. 
-i" 

onry one panicular. erpte<sion' As a

consequence. in order to otutrop pttfo''-ti understandings of alternative lorms oI

oreaching, il is neccssaD to r" o5'o"i'i'r* u"Jerstanding oI the'rtre'ct arlvrnced by

it",r",rihine as performance *t"lit"}n ir'it *tpect I iave argued elsewhere that

:i:Xl;'l'i.,:'i'.ilf.,'""iu""a"'i""i a' traditionet in-rheatre perrormance but crn

be helpiully undeLstoo''l '' ""'ttr 
;;;;;;'ro'-"ntt' ' Following on [r om this l

arsue here thal collaboralrve p""Jr,linft*not be understood as trrditional in-theare

p."rforr.n.. but rs community theatre'
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Collaborative Preaching as Community Theatre

In the previous sectioos I have introduced and developed the definition of
collaborative preaching and introduced and defended the concept of Eeaching as
performance. I have also argued that altemative approaches to preaching require
altemative analogues than traditional theatre if they are to be understood in
performance terms. In this section I will now discuss and demonstrate some of the
connections between community theatre and collaborative preaching.

In some countries and contexts the term community theatre indicates theatrical
productions of traditional plays put on by non-professionayamateur theafe
companies. Here, however, I use the term to refer to .theatricat activity facilitated by
professionals but that springs from, and involves, a local community,.a2 This
deflnition of community theate is in keeping with what performance theorist Cohen-
Cruz calls 'Community-based Performance'. Her definition has the advantage that it
includes a wide variety of perfomance types as possible outcomes of the community
collaboration including dance, music, storytelling, protest ard what she calls other
'heightened behaviour intended for public viewing,.a3 This broader definition of
theatre beyond a play is celtainly what a number of authors mean when they discuss
community theatre and is in keeping with my own understanding here.

Community theatre is a global phenomenon. Historically it includes the
activities of groups such as the Philippines Educational Theatre Aisociation (pETA)
founded in 1967, Welfare State lntemational, a UK based group founded in 196g, and
the Stut Theatre group in the Netherlands founded in 1977 . -the activities of the latter
(woth mentioning as IBTS relocates to Amsterdam) have included working with
different communities to highlight issues of poor housing, disability in the workplace,
women's issues, and inter-ethnic tension. While following no particular stylJfrom
early on it became a feature of Stut productions to use people from the communities
they rvere focussing on as actors in the productions they staged.4

At this point an initial if somewhat theorctical connection can be made
between such conmunity theatre and collabomtive preaching in relation to dtual and
art. Cohen-Cruz writes, _'Any community-based performance is situated somewhere
between ritual and art'.45 Drarving on the work jf Schechner, Cohen-Cruz describes
ritualistic performances as those rvhich are concemed with efficacy rather than
enlertainment and 'are cleated with a conrmunity to serve a social or spiritual
function'.46 Rituals describe the sort of things that happen in church services and are

a2 Kenncrh Pickering and M atk \Y oallat, Thealre Stutier (Basingsroke I patgrave MacMillan, 2009). p. 189. The term
'profesional is somewhal lroblemaric bur this serves as a working definirion. some of rhe power and aulhorily issues
reLled ro the role ol rh( 'pro,e\ioncl' ard the tolatcomrnunily wijl be di.cL.led Iater.4 Cohen Cru4 bcdl, D i! 

Eugene vrn En . C@n untt mdtu: Glubdt pe\pecriydr [Kindte] (Irndon: Rootledge, 200 r ), p.59.
"'}Cohen-Cru4 b.,/, p 8l
r6 tbid., Fp.5.84
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viewed as stable and reinforcing of identity and uaditiona/ ln-to last to rirual

cohen- Cruz presents art as rnar wnictr asts'questions' engxges 
1ri-ti1'allv' 

onens un

Dossibilities, and changes perspectrves 

"il 

isis committed to the new as to the old

fi i;".;'; il."t timitiar ttr.ing' 
tlX-.,f,';::^,*;',"T1il:T:":'.::ff;;':X

:l'.,11'it'liJ;"Tiidiq F'ffi:.t:t;*[i1'# n:=.'l5'."'""1$ il:
[,,,1o"|"1|T:'iil'",xlix'1"13;,'I l;;' q,"''i"" *a :'i'i9"":p-'Tli 

up creativitv

;;1*;;. i"" rn ru"t' "gu"' 
ro"' 

f *:i: U:f:nilqf,i,:i$[:.:' i
oreaching wherebY Preaching ls an

ireating and interpreting o*""' il'lnltoltraing *t^p"ttta tiscoveries"oe If'

therefore, cornrnunity theatre tn'oi'* tr'" t'o*uinition ot cornrnunity ritual and

artistic creativity both of these 
^t" 

i"i*ii" U" f""'d in the practice of collaborative

pt"u"H#" 
above connection indicates that the association betleen community

**,*'i"i l"u"o.*,i;q o;i1,1ffi li:*lltjf ru;:1,"1,fffi;tT: H:
develop rhe connection 

',-':'"t'"i J"r;;;J;.,:"" "i.","r"ili,y 
rhearre.-These are: [t

l:'ffiffiil;T:l;lh:l'L:nJi;;,i''n''p'""i"' we, as the product and it

is a Potitical labour' '"

CommunallY Created

The first dominant feature which Kuppers identifies is. that community theatre 1s

communally created .communtly 
t;t#t' ;t; i; pror ide perf.rmances '[or' and

.wirh. rhe community.,. f t. r"r,rJ.o*i.,rniil ."n U" ptoOttmatic,bul.in general terms

rhe comrnuniry are those.wirh "'li'ffi'fir*rt 
iientit5 or. tho^se who gather to

ex'lore a common theme.* ln r"i*r'*rt '"i to gre3ter lnd. lesser extenl' lhese

communities provide the t""tt' ;; 
';;tn"iun 

to'jr'" 
11t9nr' Xerformen 

for the

pr.t."i",l"". ;;o rudicnces lo gi\ c response' fecdbacL and rct]on'

One sttategy in devising the per{oflnance involves 'l:-i:tj-:t 
th" communitl'

inlolvecl in not simply t"'"t'*J"'i "'i''n-"e ""11' 
but in improvisa on and role

olav to deepen commenr and '";;;i;;; 
o'"t of rhese' acrivitie^: rhe lext' o{ rhe

p"r'fo,r"n.. is creatcd so"l" pi't"o''*untt' in'lude '\erbatim commenls from thc

rr lbid., pp.84 86.

's lbrd., pp.86-87.
'" Ro.e.li",ntre. p. ll3. ,.?,,Jxcri,,tr,Lrndon: RoJrre.lpe. 2007 , p! 1-6 

". ,re MrcMrl,rn.

ili[1?:;:"'#J']llx'-i,;i:;.ts:":':;;:;::;:t'i';)' 
ii i't'a ntu;'e'irsr'ke Prrsrd!

)nn6r no.l+3_I55.
i,;:i;.i,] .-; ;",,. * .-5. . . - ,.^-i-" *,m erour lo group, Hcd.ron and Milling, D.vi!in8, tP r36'i37'
.r ihe circnr of Lnmmun,t) lrrticinlrroi \ane' rrL
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improvisations.sa These processes can help create identification with the community
among whom the performance will be staged.

Soul and Latin Theatre Group (SALT) which operated for a while in East
Harlem in the late 1960s was formed by schoot pupits *tro,ought pioiessiolal helpto develop community based performances. They created three'pejormances whlch
reflected upon the Iives of the group and sought io change attinljes on severat issuesrncluorng rhe rmpact of drugs and poor schooling. Through the review of &e
performances which appeared in the New york riries it ,ur"J"* tt rt there was a
strong connection, shared dialogue and intemction between young black and puerto
Rican performers and the audience of their peers. tt" ."ri"*"f*Lo that at onepoint during the performance an audience member shouted .I hJ a ieacler tike ttrat
once!' in recognition and encouragement to the performers.s5

In situations such as the above where local people are not simply the source of
ideas for rhe performance bur are actively involved in ihe pe.fo_un.!,'

.,.people are what they act and act what they are...you don,t start from a textwhich actors then have to make their own. The actors have created the text
themselves, they know how and why;.rhey know whar ttrey wanr io play and* har rhey want to rell theL audience...s6

Kuppers, in his articulation of the role of the community in Community
Theatre, cites French Theatre Director A-rmand Gatti: .The 

the'atre must enable
people who have been deprived of a chance to exprcss themsetves to ao sol.5i

The inyolvement of the community at the various points of preparation,
delivery, and response offer a source of,collective genius,, and inspiration to the
professionals, be they calle_d artists, facilitators, or dirJctors, iesponsibL for bringing
the performarces together.58 In tum, these leaders do not ."" th. community simpfy
as 

-a 
source to be exploited for their individual agenda. Rather the relationship is

defined as one of'reciprocity, and the conc-epts un-d lrnguug" of .particrpation, 
and'empo!\erment is common in the Iiterature.5"

. As should be apparent ftom the earlier discussion the idea of community
(congregational) involvement is central in the theory, theology, and practice of
collaborative preaching. perhaps not surprisingly, 

-thereforel'ihe 
language ofpa(icipation, empo\yerment, and reciprociiy is ajso used by the advocares of

collaboradve preaching,60 McClure captures something of the strong essence of the
communal nature of collaborative preaching when he writes:

<r 
PiLkering and Wonlgrr, Z,€orrl, tl 98- Delrdre_Heddon and jrne Mming, D(\ilin! perlbrk.tnce: A Critictt Hitur! (BNingstokq palgrave MacMiIm,:006), D. l5l.

\t E*en, Cornntunirt, p. 6J.

.. Armard Cd i, l09]. crted Kuppers Cl,n,,rrn!. p. 8.)* Cohen-Cruz. bcrl, p. 93. -

" lbid.. pp 9l-95, quokrion. gl. alic: Co\en-( rLZ.u Vcclr,e. frxld,orlr. pf - t t 2q, N.e\. Hah lphc _ tp_ 29. )0.
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The word collaboration means 'working together'. It implies a form of Feaching
in which preacher and hearer work together to establish and interyret the topics
for preaching. They also decide togetlEr what the practical results of those

interFetations might be for the congregation, The preacher, then goes irto the
pulpit and re-preseDts this collaboration process in the event of sermoll

delivery.6r

There is a sffong sense from the various writers that if collaborative preaching is

anything it is communal.62

In practice McClure is more restrained than some of the examples of
community theatre in terms of the aclual participation he encourages restricting it ro
the point of preparation. While his goal is tiat the sermon represenh ttre content and

stucture ofthe roundtable convefiations he states that 'It is only with permission and

great pastoral sensitivity that you will ever use anything virbatim'.63 He

acknowledges, however, that in variations of his approach some preachers use video

testimooials of group members during their sermons or allow group members to
come forward and offer portions of the sermon.F These examples indicate that the

fulI range of participation encouraged by sorne community theatre groups has a

greater resonance with developments of McClure's collaborative approach including
those in the Anabaptisitsaptist ffaditions discussed above than with McClure's
original and more conservative proposals.

The process is as important as the product

The second dominant feature of community theafte which Kuppers identifies is that

the process is as important as the product. For some community theatre Sroups there

is a concern to produce a performance of high quality whic-h enables members of the

community to speak out publicly on issues of imponance.o' Many groups, however,

put a great emphasis on the positive commuual and individual benefits of people

participating in performance activities. 'Here the aim of the exercise is far less the

performance product than the desire to forge a sense of comrnunity or to challenge a

community through participation.'oo

The idea behind this stress oII process is that tkough particiPation with others

in performance activities including role play, games, and improvisation, people can

become critically aware of their social situations and be provided with the power to

tralsform it.67 In this respect many community based artists have been influenced on

6i Mcclurc, Ro!,rarl, p. 48.
6: E.g. Rose, Sraros. pp. t2l-t22; Allen. Honil.,ic. pp. l6.J?.
B McCIre, Xo".,lrobic. p.61.( 

Jobn S. Mcclure. 'Col]ab oration' in The Ne\9 Interpreten Hondb@k ol Preachins, Paul Scoll Wilson (ed.)

Nashvillei Abiqdos, 2008 ), pp. 258-262.
65 Heddon and Milling, Drrirnr8, pp. 137, 148.

! tuia., p. us.
"' Kuppers, CohDrrir). p 6.
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the one hand by the liberatory pedagogy of Brazilian paulo Freire and on the other
hand by the theatre techniques of his fellow countryman Augusto BoaI.68

One development of the above is community^theatre companies that promote
performance as 'social and personal intervention,.6, Thjs can include prison based
work such as that carried out by the US $oup Living Stage. In this work the
scenados created are never performed to an outside audience but allow inmates to
explore situations relevalt to them.?o Similar lorg term activity has been carried out
by 'Living Stage' with other small groups such as teen-aged mothers with the goal
that, through improvisation and complex scenarios, they can provide them with
problem solving skills.Tt Although varied in expression, what tte above approaches
to community theatre have in common is that the process of participation is seen as
important educationally and formatively as any end product which m;y communicate
a particular message to a wider audience.

A similar concern for the process as much as tbe product can be observed
among the advocates of collaborative preaching. For McClure it is the process of
placing people face to face in conversation which can: ,slowly pry open the private
realm by placing people in a context in which othemess, rather than homogeniity, is
valued and taken seriously' (20). Iadeed when McClure in his definition given above
talks about the 'goals of such preaching, he is not primarily talking about the content
or form of particular sermons but about sermons produced thiough a particular
process of collaboration. It is the process of collaboration which in his thinking can
have the impact of:

educating congregations on what sermons are and how they function in the
community, ilcreasilg ownership of the ministry of proclamation in the church,
ieaching the Bible, widening preaching's audience, promoting a public form of
theology, in the pulpir, and symbolizing a collaborative form o1le;demhip in the
church. ''

Indeed he argues that it is through this approach to collaboration in preaching that
preachers can, 'influence the ways that a congregation is ,,talking itself into,,
becoming. a Christian ,community', because it is through conversations that
Commun rttes ale tormed- "

While not necessarily discussed in these terms, one of the cenbal concerns for
the other collabomtive preaching authors is also the process of preaching. This
corcem is more rhan one of 'style' but also more than one of how preaching is'viewed'.'r It is a matter of how preaching is practised and the way in which this

63 Cohen-Cruz lrcl/, p.98.
i'r 

Heddon and Millin8, Darnrs, p. 154rlbid 
, p.155.

''tbid.
" lohnS. Mcclure, Predr, ns WorJ'. 14q Kc! TdN ni HoD,-t4i.j (tnndon: WJK?, 2007), pp. t3-r4.'' M ( Clure, ,?,rx,1r"1,/e, p. 50.

'' Yodet. Awbat'titt. t. t 19. jrJies Yodcr
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Dracdce reflecB and can play a part in forming particular tlpes ofcommunity' So' for

ffiffi: ,il;;;t -'"pi'.i"r' to pr"aching that reflects the-.'multivalent' nature

ll*" 'I^i",".*r"" anrl chailenses ttuoueh its merhod the traditional gap between

;1":i::';i'H#qffi l*::n*t*i,, j",,mS*JHT,'#fl :
rrrocess creates new 'Power alTan
::::;-;-;;;J refllcs and .iuut"t tt " sermon to become 'a significant

:::ffi;f;"Jt}.?',THI?dii* ;;;';;'ati'ons owned bv the communitv''77 In such

wrirbgs the way in which preacrun! is conceived and practised is clearly regarded as

impoftant as the content ot any p"unicula' sermon in expressing. and forming the

"iif".iofogi"rf 
out*" of the congregations among whom the preaching takes place'

Political Labour

ThethirddominantfeaturewhichKuppershighlightsconcerning'thenafureof
;;#ily;;;ts is political nature' T is poliiical nature can be discussed on two

ftonts.

The first way in which community theate can be regarded as political labour is

i, rc a"rir"'i" Uii'.g uUoot 
"*lo-politi"ul "h*gt 

in widei society 
, 
It may be 'by no

il;r";il;t, ,"; that gsvisins with a communitv necesl{ produces more

il:i;fi;;;r;i, ,nat..iur"" v"i "t-v 
communitv .theatre. 

groups have sought to

challense the status quo uno onng 
- 

uU'out socio-political change in sociery This

i.ra."""v rt 
"pp.*t 

in some ol the groups already mentioned

From a global perspective the Previously mentioned PETA has,been one of the

most Dolitically successfu[ .o**oniiy thearre groups.'n As a network oI community

'o"r'.u",i"""* i,lnrlienged the oitt'it"hip of-Ferd'inand Marcos from t967 umil jts

fall in 1986. Subsequently it torn"i io in.;'"ttt to the impact of tocal' national' and

gi"ti p"il"l* 
"; 

-aI eveiydav life of citizens 
s0

ln more general rerms community lheatre is political because it seeks to

.r,u"g.',it. *of;a;j' I, do"' so by 'facilitating creative expression as a means lo

anai;.;; rnJ.rstond tire ,ituuti6ns. and to;po$er people to value themselves

;;;'r;;p; ; ,n"t. egal it arian and di verse future"82

The second way in which cornrnunity theatre is a Political-labour is the way in

*ni"i,llr""f., i. criiique the practices of Eaditional theatr-e Th.is critique' among

;,#',ilr;;;;';;b"g"'. tt'" 't'i"tut"tti"al' relationships of traditional mainsteam

75 Rose, ShennS,PP. 4"7 ,21-22'

'6 tbid., p.97.
7 Allen. Horrile,ic, P.15.
?3 Heddon and Milling' Dsri.tnrc, p 138'
1' 7afllli Er al, Theat4' P. 433.
* tbid., p. 434
3r Kuppers, cornrtrenirY. P' 8
3: Krrppers, Conu uniry, P 6'
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th_ea..e.83 This involves, not least, reconfiguring the understanding of the relationshio
of the professional artist/facilitator to the community particifants.8a In practii
artistfacilitators involved in community theate appear to differ as to the eitent to
which they share decision making power, creative genius, and aesthetic conkol with
the community participants.8s One regotiated approach is artist/facilitato$ seek to
view..the community participants as partners, listening deeply and valuing the
contributions which are made. In turn, however, the artist/facilitaiors bring theiiown
individual genius, albeit fed by the community interaction, to the performances and
also their expertise to enable people to discover and achieve what they want to do.86
This does not, of course, remove all the tensions related to power and contol. yet it
affirrns a partne$hip based on dialogue and difference but with respect for what each
brings. Accordingly:

Artists must be as sensitive to their differclces from community padicipanrs as
to the common giound they share. All involved must genuinely aipreciate what
the orhers bring ro [he collaborarion. or why do ir? 8?

The political nature of community theate, therefore, involves renegotiatirg the
power reiationships betwe€n the professionals and the comrnunities among whom
they work in a more egalitarian direction.

In terms of the political concem to directly address issues and change society,
the collaborative preaching authors do not have too much to say. It may be, to draw
agail from the worid of community tlieatre, that the very diversity which such an
approach encourages militates ,against a clear political commitment,.8| This srid,
McClure clearly supports the desire for ,preaching that displays urgent prophetic,
evangelical, and pastoral commi-tments, in the face of .piesiing invironmental,
social, and psychological issues'. Ee yet, he argues, that rathe; than iire lone voices of
preache$ 'shouting in the wildemess' what is required are communities empowered
to engage^^ with such issues like the ,base Christian communities in Central
America'.'" McClure's approach, therefore, resonates more with the community
performance approaches which aim to empower people and communities through the
process thrn the approaches which seek to produce a socially direct product.

- With respect to the political dimension of reconfiguring relationships between
the preacher (artist/facilitator?) and the congregational community more can be said.
McClure's book The Rourulta.ble pulpit has the subtitle, Where leadership awl
Preachitrg Meet. Fot him collabomtiye preaching is about modelling new forms of
leadership. He warts to challenge 'alienated forms of clergyJaity relationships,

"jCohcn Crur la.al. D.95

"tbid., p.94.' KLpptr. a-rurdnv. pp. q5 I0.', Cohen.Cruz. to, al, tp. 94-9?.
" Cohen-Cruz. I/c!/. DD. 9)trr6

" ttia.. p. ss.
N\ 

Heddon lnd Milling. D.ln,xr, p. 118
'MCCIure. X,r,,/rtlr/e- o. 1l'' Ihi,r., p. tl
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to the table:

It is essential that Preachers assen their own instructive 'othemess' as well'

Prcacherschoosemomeotsto'*p*'""r"*rvtheirpremisesandthoughts.
lfi:Jtt" ;;;;;";;t' *outa noi u! u p' esetci in-the iomiteticot 

'conu?rsation'
onlv a referee or facilitalor of 'n"i"^i'"""i"^ 

Preachers' as ministers of the

Christian church, ensu'" tftur tf'" t'onii"ti"oi lon'"ttutloo is rooted in the gospel

storv focussed on the mission rli'ifl" "ft*"fl' 
They exercise leadership both by

wclcominsall followers u..qr"ft "ia 
iy rrSagini them deeply in colversation

li.i.ul i;"it*ci;;;"i *hot it',n"'nt 
'o 

u" a christian in todav's world'

Following on ftom this the preacher seeks (o persuade' the conPrecation of a

Darticular direction but t'om a woro rTo'tt"i in tt" 
"ot'i"nur 

ai""**toi piott" "
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Oi'*rrv li i::*'' :l- -p-?Y:''@ 
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envision tlreir role as those who

resularlv invidng ort 
"o 

.purti.ur*il'irity''a fr*"i.'o' ln so far as Rose thinks that

se'rmoni are essentiallv tentative 'i,il;;o.i"o,i'.-:;;;p?*l:- ill":9'.T,;,ll*'ili
il;ffi;;i;; fitattrtr ao not reallv come in to plav to lhe same

where leadership can be'formal' impersonal' and instrumental' centering on task

accomDlishment and conformity, to poircitt *o t"r"s'qr Like the community theatre

nractidoners he wants tt "hdl:;;;";; 
th*g" 'hi"'t"hical pattems of

ielationship'.e'z In --these 
patterns ti"'i't*'"tution 

-of the Word is located in a

orofessional guild." In conrast h" *Lit i" 
"'i""t" 

" 
tontext where-'Power is shared'

and oeople are'instucted by o"" *itLi;t Jiir*tnces 
* while this resonates with

.orn" of th" negodations founa in 
"-oi'rnunity 

theatre' the same tension remains of

what rhetr is the role of ,f,. .protl"rri-nlii.'ftl"Ct*" argues the preacher should

il;,ff;s':h;J 
''; ;; G' tIi"Y ;;;' r; mm' ;X".n'; #ii,l}X#i::

necessary for the sermon t" *" ";riil:;';;;iv oi."r..io..'. n. this ai ir may,
would choose if it faitMully represe

he arsues, like some ot o" 
"orn^uniiy*ti"uot 

ptu"titlon"rs' t1,'l -* 
collaboration

i::#'ifi: il;i;:rl"rritp**r'.,i"1"'iJu'ing tt''i' o*n distinctive contribution
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this approach also meals that she seeks to protect the individual and biographical
contribution of each preacher in the contribution they bring.ros She asserts this over
and against Mcclure's argument thar sermols should be shaped not so much by the
preacher but by the collaborative group discussions.to6 Deipite all of this theory,
however, it is not actually clear how some of this would wo* in practice where the
real issues of power come into play.

Allen, in his discussion of the role of preaching, privileges the conyersations of
the community oyer that of the sermon. This said, he argues stongly that the
ordained preacher brings something distinctive which should be recognised. This
distinction lies in 'the training and equipment preachers bring with th;'.ro? Their
training, preparation, ordination allows them to see ,differently, and enables them to
bring the-^experience of the whote of life into conveffation with the Chistian
tradition.''o [n tum ir is on this basis that congregations grant them ,privilege 

and
authority'.r0e Yet this privilege and authority for-Alien invjves preaching serving the
wider conversations.

With Allen, therefore, as with the other collaborative preachers, we see the
political attempt to negotiate in a ress hierarchical and more egalitarian direction the
role of the 'professional' in relation to community while retaining something
distirctive which the preacher brings. Similar ideological stuggles are apparcnt
among community theatre practitioners and the role ofthe artisVpreacher.

Conclusion

The practice of collaborative preaching is an expression of community theatre in so
far as the two practices find seveml points of connection regarding their emphases
and concems. These connections can be illuminating and, if pursued further,
potentially instructiye regarding alternative ways of facilitating congregational
participation in the meaning making of sermons. The practice of collaborative
preaching is one which does resonate with an Anabaptisttsaptist ecclesiological
understanding of the hermeneutical community. yet the comparison with community
theatre highlights areas with which congregations may have io wrestle if they were to
adopt this approach as part of their preacbing approach. This is the case not least in
relation to collaborative preaching as political labour and the questions it raises about
the nature of the role and authority of preachers.

The Revd Dr Stuart Blythe, Flector-designate, IBTS.
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"' Allen.,H.,n,/aic, p. 45.


